150th Anniversary:
Seeking Long Term and Multigenerational Members

As part of the celebration of our 150th anniversary as a club, next season’s Curlograms will feature short stories about some of our multigenerational families of curlers and our longest standing members.

If you are part of a family that has had more than one generation of UCC members, please email and let me know! We would love to highlight your family connection to the club.

Have you been a member of the UCC for upwards of 50 years? Please email and let me know! We can do a short piece about your curling history.

If you know a family or curler who should be featured in this still-unnamed series, please let me know. We hope this will be a fun way to celebrate our club’s history as we approach the historic 150 year landmark.

Thanks,
Becky Schew, Curlogram coordinator
kiwicow@gmail.com  608-772-7607
Seeking Past Member Connections

Also to celebrate our 150th anniversary, we would like to reach out to some past UCC members to see if they would like to receive the Curlogram and/or other forms of information about our anniversary celebrations. The hope is to reestablish these connections and celebrate our landmark anniversary with old friends near and far!

If you know a past member who may like to be reconnected to the club, please let me know and I will reach out.

Thank you,
Becky Schewe, Curlogram coordinator
kiwicow@gmail.com  608-772-7607

---------------------------------------------------------------

Bylaws and Dues Changes

At the annual meeting, voting supported a dues increase of 3% rounded up to the nearest $5.

Also passed was a proposed bylaws change to the class of Trial Members. New language reads: “Prorated Dues: Trial members (Class 13) may elect to join for one half of the season only, in which case the trial membership dues shall be pro-rated appropriately.”
Election Results

Thank you to our nominating committee: Ben Gaetano (Chair), Donna Caleo, Brenda Card, Phil Citriniti, and Tami Dunnigan, for all their hard work selecting a slate of candidates for UCC leadership.

Final results are:

**President**: Roger Rowlett  
**Vice President**: Bob Risley  
**Past President**: Fred Hicks  
**Secretary**: Israel Acosta  
**Treasurer**: Brad Anderson

**Board:**  
**2015-2018**: Jennifer Turner, Joel Scherer  
**2016-2019**: Peggy Caneen, Marena Taverne  
**2017-2020**: Bernadette DiMeo, Duane Farr
In tribute to Mickey Haase a medal has been commissioned by Marie Costello/Haase Family overseen by Sue Gardner & Joyce Shaffer, and built by Ken Thibado.

The medal is comprised of gold and silver and is accompanied by a silver miniature, which is the master model for the league pin.

Both the medal and the pin master model are forged from materials donated directly from Mickey’s fellow women curlers.

The design of the Mickey Haase Medal is based on an Irish claddagh, which, traditionally, is a crowned heart held by two hands. Our medal’s design has replaced the hands with yellow gold brooms, an obvious nod to the game of curling.

This curling reference is furthered by arced silver plates symbolic of the twelve foot circle and the four foot circle found on a curling house. The four foot circle features Mickey’s name. The words “Friendship”, “Loyalty”, and “Love” appear on the twelve foot plate, completing the Irish claddagh allusion with the defined meaning of the symbol. Nestled between the forged gold brooms is a rose gold heart. The crown above the heart is made from white gold, again, wrought from the gold of Mickey’s fellow curlers. The crown features an infinity symbol, a ref-
erence to both the longevity of Mickey, and a promise that her name will live on in the Utica Curling Club through this valuable medal.

The combined efforts of Mickey’s curling family and friends has seen the building of a highly valuable & completely original award, which will be donated to The Utica Curling Club.

Generations of future curlers will know Mickey Haase’s name from this medal, and her story will live on. As will the story of this award, which was built entirely from the efforts, and materials, of people who curled alongside Mickey and loved her so much that they wouldn’t allow a future that was minus her.

At this point, the medal and the league pin master model have been afforded by the overwhelming donations of gold and silver. A second stage build for The Mickey Haase medal will add plates that hang beneath the award, to engrave each year’s winning rink. Additionally, the league pin will be put into production as well.

Those seeking to donate to this effort can contact Sue Gardner. To help fund the final stages of the medal’s path to the trophy case, silver versions of the Pin Master Model will be made available for purchase as pendants. These will be the only silver versions ever to be made, and will be denoted uniquely from the league pin. More details will follow about this opportunity as ‘the pin goes into production.

The women of the Utica Curling Club donated $1375 in gold and silver to this date. 66% of these materials were used in the body of the medal and pin master. The remaining materials’ value was used to offset costs of the build, and the balance that remained was covered by Marie Costello/Haase Family, who commissioned the project.

The reconstituted gold used in the medal is valued at $1500. The replacement value of the medal is $5000 at this date. The appraised value of the medal is at least double its replacement value. This value will rise each year that the award is competed over.

Thanks to the combined efforts of Mickey’s friends and family; a soon-to-be-priceless medal now resides in The Utica Curling Club in her honor.

Ken Thibado
Rose results, Mar. 23-25, 2017

The Rose Bonspiel began on Thursday, March 23 with 22 teams in 2 draws. As a points spiel, you can just imagine some of the scores! The Friday evening draw switched the teams from early to late and vice versa and also switched the positions of the front and back end. Two final draws on Saturday and back to the original team line up left all wondering who were the winners. Dress attire for Saturday evening was required and all looked fabulous! Toddy Bowl and appetizers started the closing party and a delicious Filet Mignon sit down dinner from Dominick was enjoyed by 113 curlers (8 of them NEW!) and guests!

The evening finished up with the presentation of silver awards, toasting the compressor, ice skating and dancing the night away with the band "Critical Path".

The 2014 Rose winners:
3 game high: Roger Rowlett, MJ Walsh, Ed Novak, Randi Clinch (new curler)
3 game runner up: Erich Krumme, Melissa Foote, Mike Hurd, Audrey Foote
2 game high: Bob Caine, Donna Caleo, Mike Singer, Julie Chanatry
2 game runner up: Tom Clark, Carrie Casab, Mike Semeraro, Becky Schewe
1 game high: Mike DeGironimo, Lis DeGironimo, Blake Haggberg, Vicki Sheardown
1 game runner up: Dale Jane, Carol Jones, David Husted, Toni Rosinski

A great time was had by all...See you in October for the Opening Party!!

Chairs: Brenda & Phil Citriniti Citriniti Co-Chair: Knyoca Law
Ten teams said “Aloha!” to the 2017 Glengarry Challenge on Thursday, February 23, Saturday, February 25, and Sunday, February 26, 2017. We needed the extra day in paradise to allow all ten teams to play three games. While this was a mixed blessing in terms of scheduling, it says great things about the growth and future of women’s curling in Utica!

Since the committee received such positive feedback from last year’s participants on the menu, we decided to keep it almost exactly the same, with the substitution of potato soup for last year’s beef barley. Michelle baked her croissants again, and in fact, baked even more because of last year’s demand!

The A final was a contest between the Davis rink of Bryn Davis (S), Cindy Brown (V), Kathy Palazzoli (2), Carrie Casab (L) and the Shaffer rink of Joyce Shaffer (S, throwing 3rd), Susan Williams (V, throwing 4), Susan Gardner (2), Dee Pfohl (L). The match came down to the last rock of the eighth end, and when the rocks came to rest, team Davis emerged victorious. Congratulations to team Davis and best of luck to you as bonspiel chairs for next year!

The Glengarry Challenge committee would like to thank the following (and hope we don’t forget anyone): the UCC Ice Crew; Dominick, Rhonda and the kitchen staff; Barb Felice as kitchen liaison; the bar staff; the webcasting crew of Mike Kessler, Roger Rowlett and MJ Walsh; Brenda Card for her donation of prizes for winners of the B event; and Peggy Rotton for her steadfast support of women’s curling. And a very special thanks to Clara Rose Tyrel for piping us out onto the ice before the finals and closing the bonspiel with a flourish. It brought tears to many eyes and will be a memory we will cherish for a long time to come.

Final results:

A Event: Bryn Davis, Cindy Brown, Kathy Palazzoli, Carrie Casab
B Event: Erlene Puleo, Michelle MacEnroe, Donna Caleo, Jan Rishel
C Event: Marj Moore, Carol Jones, Barb Felice, Julie Chanatry
D Event: Melon Sofinski, Monica Spath, Leslie Dell’Anno, DeAnna Bay
E Event: Melissa Foote, Vicki Sheardown, Kim Acosta, Kim Lambing
USA Curling College Championships & Alumni Bonspiel

M.J. Walsh

On March 10-12, 2017 we hosted the 2017 USA Curling College Championship (a.k.a. college nationals) and welcomed back 19 alumni (Colgate, Hamilton, RIT, RPI, Yale) for a mini bonspiel in honor of our 10th year of college curling at UCC.

College nationals are a USCA “no frills” event, so we are not expected to provide much beyond good ice and 1 dinner, but that is not the UCC way of doing things. With the help of 63 volunteers (60 from UCC, 2 from USCA, and 1 from University of Nebraska), and fundraising by M.J. Walsh and Vicki Sheardown, the event was a huge success for both the participants and the club (we cleared $2,500). We were able to provide all meals, stuffed-full welcome bags, and event t-shirts at costs. We ran a “full” opening ceremony with Tim Crofton on bagpipes, Mike DiMeo performing the national anthem on trumpet, and Assemblyman Brindisi, who read a proclamation from the state legislature, and held the broom for the ceremonial first rock. MIT told their sign holder that they had never participated in an opening ceremony like it.

USCA acknowledged our hard work, and indicated that we have set a very high bar for future events.

Nineteen alumni from Colgate, Hamilton, RIT, RPI, and Yale came back during college nationals for a mini bonspiel event in honor of the 10th year of college curling at UCC. Colgate & Hamilton alumni threw and swept the ceremonial first rock. The four teams selected themselves and decided who was going to sit out each game. The “Engineers” (RPI and RIT alumni, including our own Dan Simon) won the event.
Charity Curling Challenge Results

The Eighteenth Annual Corporate Charity Curling Challenge to benefit local charities was held at the Utica Curling Club on Saturday, March 18, 2017. This year 12 teams of novice curlers “curling for a cause” raised $4,110 for five different charities! Team “4th Street Fritters” coached by Brenda and Phil Citriniti won honors for raising the most money as a team. Team "IR Rockettes" coached by Dawn Scherer won highest curling points.

Team “The Alternative Fact Chuckers” was named Bonspiel Grand Champion for their combined fundraising and curling ability. The team of employees from SUNY Upstate Medical University was new to the event. **Team members were Doug Rosenthal, Sue Rosenthal, Tim Byrne, and Dan Malay. Stu Card expertly coached the team.** The monies they raised went to benefit the Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer. The purpose of this fund is to purchase teaching/educational materials for pediatric Oncology/Hematology patients and their families at SUNY Upstate Medical University. Examples of items purchased with this fund include: Chemoduck, port teaching dolls, children’s illustration books specific to a diagnosis, sibling books, and bereavement literature.

**The full list of teams and charities include:**

- Grand Champion “The Alternative Fact Chuckers” of SUNY Upstate Medical University – Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer
- Fund Raising Champion "4th Street Fritters” – St Therese Food Pantry
- Curling Champion "IR Rockettes" of Faxton St. Lukes – Utica Zoo Giraffe Fund
- "The Clueless Curlers" of SUNY Upstate Medical University – Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer
- "The Grey Squad" of SUNY Upstate Medical University – Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer
- "Curling Dervishes" of SUNY Upstate Medical University – Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer
- "Broom Broom POW" of SUNY Upstate Medical University – Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer
- "The Baby Broomers" of SUNY Upstate Medical University – Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer
- “Legion of Broom” of SUNY Upstate Medical University – Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer
- “The Hard Rockers” of SUNY Upstate Medical University – Upstate Foundation – Kids with Cancer
- “Glass Houses” – Angels of Fur
- “Beginners Luck” of Faxton St Lukes – New Hope Children’s Home
The Corporate Charity Challenge was made possible through joint sponsorships from Biogenics Dental Corp and Sew What. With their support, local charities benefited while novices learned of the camaraderie and joy the sport of curling brings to participants.

Special thanks to the coaches that made it such a special day for those new to the sport: Stu Card, Brenda Card, Michelle MacEnroe, Pete Ciaralli, Brenda Citriniti, Phil Citriniti, Dan Reed, Dan Simon, Sarah Keen, Tami Dunnigan, Mitch Rubinovich, Melon Sofinski, Bob Burnett, Joel Scherer, Dawn Scherer. Also helpers Dale Jones, Vickie Sheardown and Eileen Sunderhaft.

"Check Presentation" - (left to right) Carol Jones, Utica Curling Club, Charity Challenge Event Coordinator, Sue Rosenthal, Volunteer in the Pediatric area of the Upstate Cancer Center, Doug Rosenthal, Upstate employee, Sarah Buck, Upstate employee, representative for the Kids With Cancer Fund at Upstate Medical University in Syracuse
"3 with trophy" - (left to right) Susan Rosenthal (Upstate Volunteer), Doug Rosenthal and Dan Malay (both Upstate employees). Missing from the photo, Tim Byrne
This year 5 women from the Utica Curling Club participated in the women’s 5 yr & under bonspiel. Twenty-two teams played in the event.

Sue Hansen spread the word that she wanted to play in this bonspiel ~she was picked up by a team from Philadelphia. The Utica team was represented by Karen Barnes-Skip, Tami Dunnigan-Vice, Kimmi Acosta-Second, and Sarah Keen-Lead. This was Kimmi’s and Sarah’s first time playing in the Elisabeth Child’s Challenge.

The Utica team got the luck of the draw ~more like the luck of the short draw in the A Event, as well as a late draw. The first game played was Friday morning against a composite team from the Poto-mac and Chesapeake clubs. The Utica team won easily, the score was 7-2.

A second game was played later in the day against a team from Bucks County. Again, a win for Utica, a tighter game this time. I don’t recall the score; Bucks County conceded before the end of the 7th end. We were now moving on to the A Event semifinals Saturday afternoon.

That game was a challenge. We played a group of young chicks from Broomstones who couldn’t miss a shot. They were impressive with their communication, use of stopwatches and four identical slides. I suspect they played as juniors. By the time we got our mojo going it was too late. We lost 10-4. Yeah, I remember the score in that one.

Nothing was as memorable as our last game. Sunday morning we played in the D Event finals against the other team that lost in the A Event semifinals, a fun team from Philly. Two of them were on the winning team last year (two of them aged out.) It was an interesting, close game, even though the scoreboard didn’t reflect it. Down 4-0 after three ends, we changed our strategy. It wasn’t much of a comeback; in the 7th end (and the last end “too much time was spent trying to figure out what to do with skip rocks!) we were still down 4, now 6-2. It was a good time for all our games to come together, along with some unfortunate misses by the Philly team and some lucky rolls for us. Somehow, by the time we got to skip rocks, Utica had three biters “that were ignored, another that Philly couldn’t get to, and one more...? Anyway, I was happy to trade hits with the Philly skip and, as we had hammer, we won the game with 6 rocks in the house. To put it lightly, we were elated, stunned and overcome. Sorry, Philly. We couldn’t not react to that one.

The entire bonspiel was so well run. Everything ran on schedule, the meals were great (are you kidding, lobster for dinner?!) and the hospitality of the Belfast Club was so appreciated. They were the most gracious of hosts. The bar is set high for the hosts of the Child’s next year, which will be in Rochester.

Of special note: Speaking of next year, my team will be short one player. I am looking for a women curler who has less than 5 years of experience and is able to commit to the following:

1. Playing as a team in the Open League on Tuesday nights next year (first half of the season)
2. Playing as a team in the Glengarry Challenge (the best practice of all!)

PLEASE CALL ME ASAP!! It’s a super-fun time, your skip will never yell at you, your team will support you and help you learn how to curl better.

~Karen Barnes, 315-292-3651
Glengarries Evening Ladder Competition Results

The women’s evening leagues welcomed 11 new curlers this season! We had 24 teams competing in the evening ladder competitions, and league finals were webcast. The Lambert Grant medal was retired and replaced with the inaugural Mickey Haase medal – a fitting tribute to a wonderful person.

Congratulations to all the winners and runners-up!

Calder
The Calder, which is the first rung of women’s evening ladder, was played on Mondays in the first-half of the season. This year, 9 teams competed and played a full round-robin. After the round-robin there was a 4-way tie for first place! We were unable to schedule the playoffs and finals before the second half draft, but two of the four tied skips declined to be promoted in the ladder (Susan Gardener, Liz Nolan), so the two remaining skips (Marj Moore, M.J. Walsh) were promoted and entered into the Mickey Haase (formerly Lambert Grant) draft. The playoffs and finals were competed during the second half.

The runners-up: M.J. Walsh, Michelle MacEnroe, Barb Felice, Shirley Hutchinson
The winners of the Calder Medal: Liz Nolan, Karen Rogowski, Brenda Citriniti, Becky Shafer (2nd year)

Mickey Haase (formerly Lambert Grant) The Mickey Haase is the second rung of women's evening ladder and is played on Mondays in the second-half. Seven teams competed this season. After the round-robin, there was a 2-way tie for first place, so a finals game was contested.

Runners-up: Marj Moore, Carol Jones, Barb Felice, Monica Spath
The winners of the inaugural Mickey Haase Medal: Beth Pappalardo, Donna Caleo, Knyoca Law, Amy Boerger
Glenplaidies
Eight teams competed in the Glenplaidies, the top rung of women’s ladder, played on Wednesdays in the second-half. After completing a full round-robin, the teams were divided into two groups which played a second round-robin within their group. The top four teams competed for the medal, and the bottom four teams competed to stay in the Glenplaidies. Fortunately, there were no ties at the end of the season :)  

Runners-up: Joyce Shaffer, Anne Stuhlman, Sue Hansen, Dawn Lazovik (new curler)  
The winners of the Glenplaidies Medal:  
Cindy Brown, Carrie Casab, Dee Pfohl, Kate Alcott (new curler)  

Mixed Double League:  
We had a very successful inaugural Mixed Double League in Fall 2016 and Winter 2017. We had a full schedule of 12 teams in our fall league and 12 teams in our second half league as well. We are looking forward to continuing Mixed Doubles in 2017-2018, since many curlers are interested in trying this new curling discipline. If you are thinking of playing Mixed Doubles next season, communicate your interest early to Roger and me so we can gauge interest and schedule for next season.  

League winners this season:  
Roger Rowlett/MJWalsh - Fall 2016  
Blake Hagberg/Audrey Foote - Winter 2017  

Thank you,  
Donna Caleo - donnacaleo@yahoo.com  
Roger Rowlett - rrowlett@colgate.edu
2016-2017 Men’s Ladder Winners

Congratulations to the winning teams of the 2016-2017 Men’s Ladder competition.

Sims
Conrad Law
Howard Feldman
Allan Powers
Tim Crofton

Allen
Dave Cragnolin
Bill Morehouse
Eric Bjornland
Bill Turner

Garber
Kevin Stevens
Jim Dell'Anno
Blake Hagberg
Dan Simon

Rink
Erich Krumme
Bob Caine
Jim Schafer
Mike Krumme
2017 BOERGER HAPPY HOUR WINNERS

Joyce Shaffer, skip
Patrick Costello / Fred Hicks, third
Cathy Darche, second
Ben Gaetano, lead

Learn to Curl

Once again I thank all of my volunteers for helping to make Learn To Curl so successful this year.

The success of this program is you who taught the game to the people who visited us this past season with a smile and humor. You made it enjoyable - and hopefully people will return to try it again - and perhaps join the club.

I could not have done this without all of you who so willingly volunteered to teach, register and even help fit grippers - it all helped.

Wishing all my volunteers a bright Spring - sunny Summer and I look forward to working with all of again next season.

Sincerely,

Bernadette DiMeco
Glengarry Closing Dinner Meeting

Our dinner meetings keep us informed of Glengarry/Club Happenings

Our 150\textsuperscript{th} will be celebrated January 2018-December 2018

- St Patrick’s Day Parade 2018
- End-Of-Year Committee Reports
- Empire State Bonspiel, January 2018
- League Winners will be recognized

Next-year’s Glengarry Executive Committee election

Trackside Restaurante

321 Main Street, Utica, NY – Beautiful Historic Train Station

Thursday, April 20, 5:30 PM cocktails / 6:15 PM dinner

Cost $28

72 hour cancellation policy

- Dutch treat cocktails
- Spinach Dip (appetizer)
- Family Style Dinner
- Salad
- Vodka Riggies
- Chicken Lucia
- Egg Plant Napoleon
- Stuffed Pork
- Soda/Coffee/Tea/Desert

Email joycesshaffer@roadrunner.com or call 735-8775

Please make sure that I acknowledge your email reservation

Reservation deadline, Friday, April 14
2016-2017 Utica Glengarries Nominations

The Nominating Committee presents the following slate of officers for 2017-2018:

President: Jacquelyn Schmidt (to fill 1-year of 2-year term vacancy 2017-18)
Vice President: Erlene Puelo (to complete her 2-year term 2016-2018)
Secretary: Michelle MacEnroe
Treasurer: Tami Dunnigan
No Immediate Past President (off year)
Member at Large (2015-2018): Toni Rosinski
Member at Large (2017-2019): Marianne Turczyn (to fill 2-year of 3-year term vacancy)
Member at Large (2017-2020): Karen Barnes
USWCA Rep (2017-2020): Susan Williams
Nominating Committee: Sue Hanson, Melon Sofinski, Brenda Card and Joyce Shaffer.

Additional nominations of Officers, USWCA Rep, Members at Large and for the Nominating Committee shall be put in writing and sent to the Secretary, Marianne Turczyn at least ten (10) days before the Glengarry Annual Meeting to be held on April 20, 2017 at the Trackside Restaurant.

Respectfully submitted:

Barb Felice (chair) Vicki Sheardon, Mary Gajewski, Joyce Shaffer (resigned to accept nomination) and Karen Barnes (resigned to accept nomination)
Just a reminder about the UCC Golf Tournament. All returning teams must submit their entry form and team check prior to May 1, 2017 to save your place in the tournament. After that date, it is first come, first serve and spots fill up fast so don’t delay - get your entry in as soon as possible. Entry forms can be found through a link on the UCC website.

We are also looking for prize donations and tournament sponsors at varying levels. Any donation such as a gift certificate, golf items, apparel, themed gift baskets, greens fees, etc. are welcome. As a reminder, we are a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization so all donations are tax deductible. Please contact Barb Felice if you can help out. A sponsorship form can be found on the UCC Website.

Not a golfer but want to be involved? Beth Pappalardo is looking for volunteers to help in various areas: registration, ticket sales, hole assistants, etc. Contact Beth if you would like to help out.

We are also selling tickets for a chance to win 1 of 10 great prizes (see below) with the top prize being $1,000 in cash! All prizes are valued at $100 or more so even if you win a prize that you don’t necessarily want or will use, you can always sell it for cash.

We look forward to another fun tournament and a successful year! If you have any questions or comments, please contact any member of the Golf Committee:

Tom Thorngren, Anne Stuhlman, Barb Felice, Don Knapp, Jim Schafer, Julie Chanatry, Tim Conboy, Ben Gaetano, Conrad/Knyoca Law and Beth Pappalardo

**GOLF TOURNAMENT RAFFLE - $20/TICKET**

*Will be drawn June 10th*

- $1,000 cash
- Kindle Fire HD 8”
- Stanley Theatre - dinner and show
- Tailor & the Cook / Ocean Blue Gift Cert.
- Premium Bottle of Scotch
- 50% off UCC membership
- $250 cash
- Seven Oaks Gift Certificate
- Otesaga Resort Gift Cert.
- Basket of Cheer

See any member of the Golf Committee to purchase a ticket(s)
UTICA CURLING CLUB GOLF TOURNAMENT – SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

**Bronze Sponsorship: $75**
- Hole Sponsor sign, listing in the golf program and $25 off a team entry

**Silver Sponsorship: $150**
- Hole sponsor sign, half-page golf program ad, $25 off a team entry and your choice of a two-hour corporate curling outing for up to 10 people (a $250 value) or one fall (Oct-Dec) trial curling membership ($150 value – non-members only) during the 2017-2018 curling season

**Gold Sponsorship: $300**
- Hole Sponsor sign, full-page golf program ad, $25 off a team entry and your choice of a two-hour corporate curling outing for up to 20 people (a $500 value) or two fall (Oct-Dec) trial curling memberships ($300 value – non-members only) during the 2017-2018 curling season

**Platinum Sponsorship $500**
- All Gold Sponsorship items plus: curling scoreboard advertisement throughout the 2017 - 2018 curling season (Oct - March) and a full page curling roster book ad for full curling season

**Prize Donor (Gift card or other door prize item)**
- Name/business/organization listed as donor in the golf program

_____ Yes, I would like to be a sponsor of the UCC Golf Tournament. Please check your sponsorship preference:

_____ Platinum  _____ Gold  _____ Silver  _____ Bronze

_____ Sorry, I am unable to sponsor the UCC Golf Tournament this year but would like to provide a prize donation to help support the tournament.

A member of the Golf Committee will contact you to arrange for your advertisement design layout for the golf/curling program(s) and/or scoreboard advertisement, or if you want to make a donation.

Business / Organization Name

Contact ____________________________ Phone __________________

E-Mail ________________________________

Checks should be made payable to the Utica Curling Club and mailed along with this form to: UCC Golf Committee 205 Washington Drive New Hartford, New York 13413. If you have questions, regarding sponsorship or need an entry form, call 368-7776 or e-mail your questions to astuhlman@roadrunner.com. Thank you for your support!

As a reminder, we are a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization so all donations are tax deductible.

FINAL DEADLINE – MAY 25th, 2017
Lee Ladd Passed Away

LADD, Elizabeth Kiley "Lee" 64, passed away April 1st after a two-year struggle with lung cancer - she never tried a tobacco product of any kind. Until the last three or four months, she made great strides in her war against the cancer that eventually overcame her. Lee was born in Hyannis to John C. Kiley, Jr. and Edith Moir and grew up in Chestnut Hill. She attended Chestnut Hill School, and then graduated from Beaver Country Day School and Boston University. After college, she worked in the travel industry until her marriage in 1981. Lee was an enthusiastic long-time volunteer at the Thrift Shop of Boston, where she spent many happy hours. She was a life long summer resident of Cape Cod. Lee was an avid but gentle competitor. Her wintertime passion was curling, winning many inter-club and intra-club championships. In 2006, she was chosen for the U.S. Women's Curling Association team that competed in Scotland for a month. She had many friends from that experience and other associations. In her golfing career she won twice the Spring Four Ball and twice the Autumn Four-some competitions with a variety of partners at The Country Club. A loyal Boston teams sports fan, she was looking forward to Red Sox Opening Day and was ecstatic with the Patriots come-from-behind victory in this year's Super Bowl. Lee was a member of The Country Club and Wianno Club. She leaves her husband James; sisters Sheila and Joan; brothers John and Thomas as well as many nieces and nephews; cousins; slews of friends; Charleston Chew and Cooper the Magnificent. The family would like to thank all of the very caring personnel at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute and Brigham and Women’s Hospital for the wonderful care and compassion they gave to Lee over these past two years.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests contributions to the Home for Little Wanderers, 10 Guest Street, Boston, MA 02135 or the Dana Farber Cancer Institute - Attn: Lung Cancer Research, 450 Brookline Avenue, Boston, MA 02215. A memorial service celebrating Lee's life will be held on Tuesday, April 11th, at 11AM, the First Church in Chestnut Hill, 26 Suffolk Road, Chestnut Hill, MA.